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Abstract
This study measured the burden of ill-health in Ilorin-West Local Government Area of Kwara State, Nigeria.
The study mainly focused on malaria, typhoid fever and malnutrition which are considered as the major
infections in the study area. Household Survey Questionnaire (HSQ) was used for data collection and a multistage random sampling technique was employed, since the local government area was clustered on the basis of
its districts. A total number of 177 households were used for the analysis. The study used cost of illness (COI)
approach to evaluate the burden of ill-health. The results showed that households incurred an average cost of
#300.69 to spiritualist, #330.35 to self-medication and #1,940 to clinic for malaria treatment. For typhoid
treatment, households spent an average cost of #270 to spiritualist, #361.16 for self-medication and #2,848.95
for clinic, while for malnutrition treatment within the period of incapacitation; households incurred an average
cost of #417.50 to spiritualist, #339.25 for self-medication and #2,030.42 for clinic. While at the same time
households lost an average of 4minutes to get treatment against malaria from spiritualist, 6minutes for selfmedication and 4,556minutes for clinic. For typhoid, households lost an average of 5minutes to get treatment
from spiritualist, 4minutes for self-medication and 5,185minutes at clinic. Finally, for malnutrition treatment,
households lost an average of 8minutes for spiritualist, 7minutes for self-medication and 1,757minutes for
clinical treatment. It is therefore recommended that there should be interventions in form of mobilizing resources,
formulating and implementing policies and programmes that will promote awareness and measures that ensure
effective prevention and control of these pandemic diseases. Hospital and clinics should also be easily accessible,
readily available and affordable to the households in order to meet their health needs. Finally, some measures
should be taken against the outbreaks of waterborne diseases through improvements in sewage and waste
disposal, as well as provision of safe potable water. Also discourage defecation in the open.
Keywords: Ill-health, Burden, Household and Productivity.
1. Introduction
Ill-health is an umbrella term used to refer to the experience of disease and illness. Ill -health is defined as illness
which is a subjective sensation. Ill- health can also be defined as disease which is a set of symptoms or as a
disorder which is a malfunction of a body tissue, organ or system. Ill-health represents a great burden to affected
individuals. While it is difficult to quantify, the welfare losses to the individual who is severely ill can be
significant, particularly in developing countries such as Nigeria, where there is limited provision of social
security and health care. Individuals suffering from illness may be weak, unable to work, unable to provide for
children and other dependants. At a more aggregated level, however, it seems likely that a high ill-health burden
may have an adverse impact on a country’s productivity, growth and, ultimately, economic development
(Matthew and Eric, 2005). Improvement in health increases the output not only through labour productivity, but
also through the capital accumulation (Bloom et al., 2004). If a disease has a fatal effect on individuals then it
will lower the amount of labour supplied ﴾Matthew and Eric, 2005﴿. Diseases have near-fatal consequences,
particularly on adults who participate in the labour force. Affected individuals remain in the labour force, but
their productivity is severely impaired.
Ill-health burden is a challenge to human development. It is both a cause and consequence of underdevelopment (Felix and Kwadwo, 2003). In Nigeria, ill-health accounts for the major cause of hospitalization
and represents about 90 per cent of all avoidable morbidity and mortality in almost all ages and sex groups
(Obinna, Reginald and Paul, 2000). It is also the leading cause of mortality in children under five years, a
significant cause of adult morbidity, and the leading cause of workdays lost due to illness and diseases. A fallout has been the lack of drugs in hospital leading to the patronization of quacks by patients coupled with suboptimal treatment of cases and inappropriate drug consumption (Obinna, Reginald and Paul, 2000). Measures of
burden of ill-health which include mortality and recently Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) have clearly
demonstrated the burden of this ill-health. The past efforts of the households and government to ameliorate the
burden of ill-health have been insignificant. This could either be due to lack of awareness by the policy makers
and households about its devastating socio-economic impact or due to resignation to fate and acceptance of the
status quo (Obinna, Reginald and Paul, 2000). Thus, a measure/indicator of ill-health burden that will be clear to
both the households and the policy makers has to be used to show whether or not ill-health really impacts badly
on the households and by extension, on the national economy.
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Such a veritable measure therefore is the burden which will spell in monetary terms to both the policy
makers and the households on the economic loss due to illness and diseases (i.e. ill-health). This would motivate
all to seek, design, implement and sustain cost-effective control measures that can roll back the illness and
dreadful diseases. This study therefore evaluates the impact of malaria, typhoid fever, and malnutrition on
household productivity. The paper estimated the costs of health threats like undernourishment ﴾malnutrition﴿,
malaria and typhoid fever. The paper is structured into five sections. Section one is the introduction. Section two
contains literature review while methodology is presented in section three. Section four entails the empirical
results and discussion while section five presents the policy recommendations and conclusion.
2. Literature Review
Ill-health, in general, deprives households of their health and productivity potential. The burden of ill-health may
invariably challenge individual or household income and savings, and compete with investment activities. From
countries’ perspective, ill-health reduces life expectancy and ultimately economic productivity, thus depleting
the quality and quantity of countries’ labour force. This may result into lower national output and national
income (that is, Gross domestic product, GDP, and Gross national income, GNI respectively). In contrast, good
health improves levels of human capital which may in turn, positively affect household productivity and
ultimately affect economic growth rates (Lopez-Cassanovas, 2005). Good health increases workforce
productivity by reducing incapacity, disability and workdays lost.
Lui, Maniadakis, Gray and Rayner (2002) employed direct health care costs, direct non-health service
costs and productivity costs to estimate the economic burden of coronary heart disease in the United Kingdom
(UK). The result showed that heart disease cost is a leading public health problem in terms of the economic
burden from disease in the UK. Tallinna (2006) adopted a cross-sectional household survey to provide a direct
quantitative assessment of the economic effects of ill-health, in particular chronic disease on Estonian economy.
The result revealed that poor adult health negatively affects economic well-being at the individual and household
level in Estonia. Hong (2008) used longitudinal survey (census data) between 1850 and 1860 to investigate the
effects of malaria on wealth accumulation of migrated households into malaria-endemic countries. The author
found that the impact of malaria on later health conditions, human capital accumulation, and labour productivity
can result in greater long-term economic burdens.
In Africa, series of studies conducted also revealed negative effects of ill-health on productivity. For
example, Bachmann and Frederick (2003) adopted household survey with stata software to compare the physical,
logistic and economic burdens of illness between households affected by HIV and unaffected neighbouring
households, in one rural and one urban area in Free State province, South Africa. The result revealed that
members of affected households, compared to members of unaffected households, were independently more
likely to be continuously ill, and to die, mainly due to infectious diseases. Chuma, Vincent and Catherine (2010)
conducted a cross-sectional household survey by comparing malaria cost burdens in four Kenyan districts of
different endemicity. The result showed that there was significant difference in duration of fever, perception of
fever severity and cost of fever burdens. Felix and Kwadwo (2003) estimated econometrically a production
function for the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) to assess the economic burden of malaria in Ghana. The result
showed that from the macroeconomic perspective, an estimated econometric model found malaria to have
negative effect on real GDP growth. And that 1per cent increase in the malaria morbidity rate will slow down the
rate of real GDP growth by 0.41per cent.
In Nigeria, many authors have also attempted to examine the burdens of various diseases (i.e. ill-health)
on economic growth. For example, Onuche, Opaluwa and Edoka (2014) used of descriptive statistics and
production function to analyze the impact of ill-health on agricultural outputs in rural areas of Kogi state, central
Nigeria. The result revealed that the most prominent disease conditions affecting farm families were malaria
fever, typhoid fever and diarrhea and these led to an average of 8.2 days reduction in time available for farm
work in a farming season. The result from the production function analysis also revealed that the number of days
of farm work lost to ill-health has a negative relationship with agricultural output. Olalekan and Nurudeen (2013)
used cost of illness approach to evaluate the burden of malaria in Nigeria. The results indicated that an average
of about 3 days are lost by sick adult, about 2 days by the caretaker while on the average a sick student misses
about 2 school days. The study also revealed that the total cost of malaria illness in Nigeria was estimated to be
about ₦2,231.34 billion representing 7.3 percent of the GDP in 2011. Ayodele, Oluyemi, Amos and Tuoyo
(2007) used willingness to pay (WTP) approach to quantify the economic burden of malaria in Nigeria. The
authors found that the malaria burden in Nigeria is enormous and has a devastating impact on economic growth.
Ajani and Ashagidigbi (2008) employed stratified random sampling procedure to analyze the effect of malaria on
the overall farm income of the rural households in Oyo State. The result showed that low level of awareness,
(56per cent), use of modern preventive measures (12per cent), poor sanitary conditions, and large household size
(8 persons), were the major factors responsible for the high malaria incidence in the rural household and that the
increase in malaria incidence however had a significant effect on the health and farm income of the farmers
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through increase in the number of days of incapacitation of an average of 22 days and an income loss of
N15,231.50 during the days of incapacitation. Lori, John and Nwaorgu (1999) adopted survey method to
examine the economic impact of AIDS on households, in agriculture, firms and other economic sectors. The
authors found that AIDS had adverse effects on agricultural households, firm and other economic sectors,
including loss of labour supply and remittance income. Dele and Anderson (2006) adopted an additional
calibration approach to explore and demonstrate the economic impact (cost) of chronic diseases without
intervention and the potential economic benefit from interventions to control the burden of chronic diseases in
selected countries. The results indicated that the burden of chronic disease poses appreciably greater constraints
to economic performance in low and middle income countries.
This study is an improvement on the previous studies on the relationship between economic burden of
ill-health and productivity in Nigeria for two reasons. Firstly, this study considered both communicable and noncommunicable diseases, with emphasis on major health threats and diseases like malnutrition, malaria and
typhoid fever while previous studies were biased towards only one disease such as malaria or HIV/AIDS.
Secondly, this present study considered households in general irrespective of their characteristics, but some of
the previous studies either focused on people in the most productive age groups, or households in agriculture.
3.
Methodology
3.1
Analytical Framework
This study draws on the human capital theory, which has been widely used to assess the productivity losses from
illness or injury as measured by income forgone due to morbidity, disability and mortality. The best approach for
this study is the cost of illness ﴾COI﴿ approach. This is meant to assess the economic burden of ill-health on
household productivity which translates into loss of income and finally poverty. The cost of illness ﴾COI﴿
method is the summation of the direct cost of illness and the indirect cost of illness. The direct cost of illness
includes all out of pocket expenses from the entire household during an attack of malaria, typhoid fever or
malnutrition. The indirect cost of illness on the other hand is the opportunity cost of time lost due to sickness and
care giving. The time cost is defined as the sum of the opportunity cost of wages forgone by the sick individual
due to illness, and the opportunity costs of healthy household members’ time spent on treating or attending to
the sick person or accompanying them for treatment. Therefore, emphasis shall be placed on COI approach
which is the summation of private direct cost ﴾PDC﴿ and private indirect cost ﴾PIC﴿ of the illness. This can be
expressed as:
COA = PDC + PIC ……………………………………………………………………………. (1)
3.2
Study Area
The study area is Ilorin West Local Government Area, in Kwara State, Nigeria. The Local government was
created in 1991 from old Ilorin Local Government Area with headquarters at Oja-Oba. It has an area of 105km²
and a population of 364,666 at the 2006 population census. The postal code of the area is 240. The area is made
of four districts and twelve wards to include: Adewole, Ajikobi, Ubandawaki,Warrah-Osin, Alanamu, Oko-Erin,
Magaji Ngeri, Ogidi, Oloje, Sarumi-Ojuekun, Baboko and Badari. In this Local Government, the major
languages are: Yoruba, Hausa and Fulani. While the important markets include: Oja-Oba, Ago, Oloje and
Baboko. The people of Ilorin West are mainly small scale farmers with significant proportion of the farmers
engaging in secondary occupation such as hunting, trading, artisan, civil service jobs, e.t.c.
3.3
Sampling Technique and Type of Data
The sample unit for this study is households. Multi-stage random sampling technique which comprises both
simple random and cluster sampling techniques were employed for the research survey. The local government
area is clustered into four on the basis of its districts namely Ajikobi, Warrah-Osin, Alanamu and Magaji Ngeri,
while the local government area has twelve ﴾12﴿ wards. Fifty ﴾50﴿ households were selected at random from each
of the districts. This gives a total sample size of 200 respondents. Structured questionnaires as well as personal
interviews were used as data collection instruments. The data collected were based on socio-economic
characteristics and also on incidence of morbidity of malaria, typhoid fever and malnutrition, including
information on how much they spend in protecting themselves against any of these illness; how much they spend
in treating any of these diseases and their choice of health-care provider, among others.
3.4
Method of Analysis
Information collected were analysed using descriptive statistics such as such as mean, percentages, frequency
distribution and tabulation of data. Both direct and indirect costs were computed using SPSS and Microsoft
Excel Spread sheets.
In this analysis, private direct cost (PDC) and private indirect cost (PIC) of illness were measured per
illness and added up to arrive at the total cost of illness. The results of the analysis include: total cost for all
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households surveyed; total time spent by all households for getting treatment, attending to the sick person or
accompanying a sick person for treatment; total number of households surveyed; total individuals infected in the
households surveyed; total cost of illness per capita; morbidity rate etc.
From the above, average cost per illness was estimated by dividing the total cost incurred per illness by
the total individuals infected by each illness for the entire households surveyed. In order to estimate the time lost
due to illness and care giving, the aggregate of total time spent for treatment or attending to the sick person or
accompanying them for treatment was computed. The average time lost was also estimated by dividing the total
amount of hours spent (in minutes) by the total individuals infected by each illness for the entire households
surveyed.
4.
Empirical Results and Discussion
4.1
Disease Infections
Table 4.1 reveals that overwhelming majority of household respondents 93.4per cent in Ilorin-West had only one
household member being infected by any of these diseases, while the remaining 6.6per cent of the household
respondents had two household members infected. The average number of household member being infected by
any of malaria, typhoid or malnutrition in Ilorin-West was 1.03, implying that at least one member in each of the
household was infected by any of the diseases. Table 4.2 showed the percentage of household members in
Ilorin-West Local Government Area that were infected by malaria, typhoid fever and malnutrition. The
household members that were infected by only malaria weighted 61.8per cent. About 21per cent of household
members were infected by typhoid fever only, while about 12 per cent of the households were affected by
malnutrition only. However, percentage composition of the households with more than one member being
infected by more than one disease was about 2.2per cent for malaria and typhoid fever, 41.1per cent for malaria
and malnutrition, and 2.6per cent for typhoid fever and malnutrition. The results revealed that malaria was the
most common disease among the households. This was followed by typhoid fever.
Table 4.1:
Distribution of Household Members Infected by Diseases
Number of Household members Frequency Total Individuals Infected Valid per Cumulative per
by Diseases
cent
cent
infected by diseases
One household member (1)
171
171
93.4
93.4
Two household members (2)
6
12
6.6
100
Total
177
183
100
Average = 1.03
Source: Field Survey, 2014.
Table 4.2: Distribution of Household Members Infected By Malaria, Typhoid Fever and Malnutrition
Infected Diseases
Frequency
Percentage
Cumulative per cent
Malaria only
113
61.8
61.8
Typhoid only
38
20.8
82.6
Malnutrition only
21
11.5
94.1
Malaria and Typhoid
4
2.2
96.3
Malaria and Malnutrition
2
1.1
97.4
Typhoid and Malnutrition 5
2.6
100
Total
183
100
Source: Field Survey, 2014.
4.2:
Sources of Treatment.
Table 4.3 showed that 8.5per cent of infected household members did not source for any treatment in the first
instance. This may be due to lack of money to pay for treatment of diseases. Those that opted for selfmedication recorded 41.2per cent. The results showed that self-medication was the most common source of first
treatment. This was followed by clinic and hospital. The preponderance of self-medication as the source of first
treatment may also be attributed to lack of money to seek for more effective source of treatment. Furthermore,
those that opted for herb usage among the infected household members constituted 18.1per cent while those
that opted for clinic and hospital as first source of treatment constituted 32.2per cent.
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Table 4.3:
Distribution of Infected Household Members by Sources of First Treatment.
Percentage
Cumulative percent
Sources of first Treatment Frequency
Do nothing
15
8.5
8.5
Self-medication
73
41.2
49.7
Use Herbs/Spiritualists
32
18.1
67.8
Clinic/Hospital
57
32.2
100
Total
177
100
Source: Field Survey, 2014.
4.3:
Direct Costs of Malaria, Typhoid Fever and Malnutrition Infections
Table 4.4 revealed the direct costs incurred by households on the treatment of malaria, typhoid and malnutrition
infections. For malaria treatment, households that opted for spiritualist/herbalist incurred a maximum cost of N7,
400, and a minimum cost of N100, while the average cost was N300.59 within the period of incapacitation.
Concerning households that opted for self- medication, the maximum cost incurred was N2, 600; minimum cost
was N70, while the average cost incurred was N330.35. Among those households that visited clinic/hospital the
maximum cost incurred was N13, 700; minimum cost was N250, while the average cost incurred was N1, 940.50.
For typhoid treatment, households that visited spiritualist/herbalist incurred average cost of N270. The maximum
cost incurred among them was N2, 360 while the minimum cost was N250. Regarding households that opted for
self- medication, the average cost incurred was N361.16, maximum cost wasN3, 260, while the minimum cost
was N170. Among households that made use of clinic/hospital the average cost spent was N2, 848.95, the
maximum cost incurred was N9, 500; while the minimum cost was N240. Concerning the treatment of
malnutrition, households that opted for spiritualist/herbalist incurred an average cost of N417.50; the maximum
cost incurred was N1, 480; while the minimum cost was N430. Among the households that opted for selfmedication, maximum cost incurred was N1, 500; minimum cost was N80 while the average cost incurred was
N339.25. Finally, among the households that made use of clinic/hospital, the maximum cost incurred was N6,
400; minimum cost incurred was N560 while the average costs incurred was N2030.42. One important inference
that can be drawn from the results shown by Table 5.4 is that, on the average, the household member that opted
for clinic and hospital for treatment of any of the three categories of diseases incurred the highest average direct
cost.
Table 4.4:
Direct Costs of Malaria, Typhoid Fever and Malnutrition
Average Costs
Infections
Health Care Choices (including Maximum Costs Minimum
transportation cost and other charges)
Incurred
Costs Incurred Incurred
Malaria
Spiritualist/Herbalist(17)
N7,400.00
N100.00
N300.69
Self-Medication(4)
N2,600.00
N70.00
N330.35
Clinic/Hospital(95)
N13,700.00
N250.00
N1,940.50
Typhoid
Spiritualist/Herbalist(17)
N2,360.00
N250.00
N270.00
fever
Self-Medication(4)
N3,620.00
N170.00
N361.16
Clinic/Hospital(22)
N9,500.00
N240.00
N2,848.95
Malnutrition Spiritualist/Herbalist(3)
N1,480.00
N430.00
N417.50
Self- Medication(4)
N1,500.00
N80.00
N339.25
Clinic/Hospital(17)
N6,400.00
N560.00
N2,030.42
Source: Author’s computation, 2014. Note: Figures in parentheses are the number of Respondents.
4.5:
Indirect Costs of Malaria, Typhoid Fever and Malnutrition Infections
From Table 4.5, it is revealed that households incurred an indirect cost which is measured in terms of time lost
due to illness. For malaria treatment, households that opted for spiritualist/herbalist lost 40minutes which was the
maximum, for treatment or giving care, minimum was 5minutes while 4minutes was the average. Households
that opted for self- medication lost maximum of 50minutes, minimum of 5minutes and an average of 6minutes.
Households that visited clinic/hospital for treatment spent a maximum of 35.4hours which is equivalent to 1 day
and 12hours, a minimum of 5minutes and an average of 3.2hours within the period of incapacitation. For typhoid
treatment within this period, households that opted for spiritualist/herbal use, lost a maximum of 30minutes,
minimum of 6minutes and an average of 5minutes. Households that used self- medication lost a maximum of
25minutes, minimum of 5minutes and average of 4minutes. Households that received treatment from
clinic/hospital lost a maximum of 14hours, minimum of 30minutes and an average of 3.6hours within the period
of incapacitation. Lastly, for malnutrition treatment and care giving within this period, households that visited
spiritualist/herbalist lost a maximum of 45minutes, minimum of 12minutes and average of 8minutes. Those
households that patronized medicine store for buying drugs lost a maximum of 30minutes, minimum of 5minutes
and average of 7minutes. Finally, households that made use of clinic/hospital for treatment or care giving lost a
maximum of 7hours, minimum of 25minutes and an average of 1.2hours within the period of incapacitation.
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Table 4.5:
Infections

Indirect Costs of Malaria, Typhoid Fever and Malnutrition
Health Care Choices (including Maximum Time Minimum Time Average Time
transportation time and other time Spent (minutes)
Spent (minutes) Spent (minutes)
spent)
Malaria
Spiritualist/Herbalist(17)
40mins
5mins
4mins
Self- Medication(4)
50mins
5mins
6mins
Clinic/Hospital(95)
50,904mins
14mins
4,556mins
Typhoid
Spiritualist/Herbalist(17)
30mins
6mins
5mins
fever
Self- Medication(4)
25mins
5mins
4mins
Clinic/Hospital(22)
20,190mins
30mins
5,185mins
Malnutrition Spiritualist/Herbalist(3)
45mins
12mins
8mins
Self- Medication(4)
30mins
5mins
7mins
Clinic/Hospital(17)
10,080mins
25mins
1,757mins
Source: Authors’ Computation, 2014. Note: Figures in parentheses are the number of Respondents.
More importantly, one can deduce from the results presented in Table 5.5 that, on the average, the
household member that opted for clinic and hospital for treatment of any of the three categories of diseases
incurred the highest average indirect cost which was measured by the time spent on receiving treatment during
the period of incapacitation.
5.
Policy Recommendations and Conclusion
Following the results of the analysis above, it is clearly shown that there is a long-term negative relationship
between burden of ill-health and household productivity. Ill-health presents significant costs to the affected
households since it is possible to have constant experience within a short–period of time. The aggregated effects
on the economy could however be substantial.
It is therefore important that policies that seek to reduce the burden of ill-health take such issues into
consideration. Against this background, some policy recommendations that can be deduced from this study
include:
I.
In the face of increasing cost of illness there is need for a strong collaboration among major
stakeholders including the Government, Non-Governmental Organizations and more importantly the
communities. Every effort must be made by all the stakeholders to look for effective and cost saving
methods of prevention and treatment.
II.
There should be interventions in form of mobilizing resources, formulating and implementing policies
and programmes that will promote awareness and measures that ensure effective prevention and control
of these pandemic diseases.
III.
Hospitals and clinics should also be easily accessible, readily available and affordable to the households
in general in order to meet their health needs. When the cost is affordable the burden of ill-health would
be reduced. In this way, loss in productivity will be reduced.
IV.
Medication that can reduce the days of incapacitation should be intensified and made available to
households at affordable prices in order to improve the quality of life and productivity of households.
V.
Some control measures should be taken against the outbreaks of water-borne diseases by improvements
in sewage and waste disposal, as well as provision of safe potable water. Where pipe water is not
feasible, provision of bore holes is useful.
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